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Credit Union names building to honor long-time CEO 

Bill Anderson recognized for 30+ years of service to members and community; 

$25,000 scouting scholarship also announced. 

 

(Bend, OR) Mid Oregon Credit Union renamed its Administration Building to honor long-time 

CEO Bill Anderson, who retired at the end of 2022. 

At the ceremony held November 15, current CEO Kevin Cole dedicated the building, located at 

the intersection of Empire and 18th in Northeast Bend, as the William R. Anderson 

Administration Building. Cole cited Anderson’s lasting impact on Mid Oregon’s growth and 

culture, and his leadership style, which was characterized as “calm, steady, and focused on our 

values,” as reasons for the special recognition.  

“When we look around Central Oregon, we see Bill Anderson’s influence everywhere, in the 

form of six branch buildings that came to life under his charge, and a team that grew from just 

10 to 150 today,” Cole added. “We are grateful for the rich legacy Bill has created for this 

institution and our community.” 

In addition to the building dedication, the Mid Oregon Executive Leadership Team and Board of 

Directors also announced a special $25,000 community bequest in Anderson’s name to the 

organization of his choice. Anderson received the bequest alongside representatives from the 

Crater Lake Council of the Boy Scouts of America, COO Jennifer Mooney and her children, as 

well as Jennifer and Thomas Stephens, Anderson’s daughter and grandson (and current Scout). 

The William R. Anderson Administration Building houses several of Mid Oregon Credit Union’s 

back-office and administrative functions, and is also home to Combined Communications.  

 
Photos/Videos Included 

• Photo. (Left to Right) Scouts Liam and Mallaigh and their mom, Crater Lake Council 
COO Jennifer Mooney join Jennifer and Thomas Stephens to accept the $25,000 
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donation from Mid Oregon Credit Union CEO Kevin Cole and retired CEO Bill Anderson 
during the credit union’s building dedication ceremony.  

• Video. Mid Oregon Credit Union CEO Kevin Cole unveiled the dedication plaque for the 
newly rededicated William R. Anderson Administration Building, in honor of retired CEO 
Bill Anderson. 

 
 
Mid Oregon Credit Union is a full-service, member-owned financial cooperative headquartered 

in and serving Central Oregonians since 1957. With over 46,000 members in 

Deschutes, Jefferson, Crook, Wheeler, Lake, and North Klamath Counties and over 

$690 million in assets, Mid Oregon partners with members to meet their financial needs 

and to help them achieve their dreams. Mid Oregon was named a Top Workplace in 

Oregon and Southwest Washington for 2022 and 2023. It was also ranked the #1 credit 

union in Oregon by Forbes and the Best of Bend Community Choice Award in the 

credit union category. For more information about its services and branch locations in 

Bend, La Pine, Madras, Prineville, Redmond, and Sisters, please visit midoregon.com. 
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